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I can’t wait to tell you that…  

hope springs eternal  
 

In 2021 our world remains in turmoil as many countries continue to struggle with their first, second 
and even third and fourth waves of COVID-19 virus and its various strains. Whilst vaccines are being 
rolled out, there is still so much that is unpredictable and unknown about our shared future. It is 
easy to fall into a vortex of despair and hopelessness. The constancy of change can be challenging. 
Changes to the way we live, work and worship; the closures of borders and the loss of livelihoods 
and the subsequent economic impact; and the millions who have been ill and lost their lives. It is a 
desperate and perplexing situation for many around the world.  
 

Then Easter arrives and we stop to focus on Jesus and His death on the cross. This is where sin was 
defeated, so sickness and despair are temporary, and victory is assured in and through Jesus Christ’s 
death and resurrection. Jesus brings fresh hope, healing, restoration, transformation and salvation 
to our hurting world–both now and for eternity. Easter represents victory over death and despair. 
That is good news–Hallelujah! What a Saviour!  

Anne van Loon RN PhD  
AFCNA Chairperson 2021   

faith in action 

hope in expression 

love in motion 

‘Praise be to the God and 
Father of our Lord Jesus 

Christ! In his great mercy he 
has given us new birth into a 

living hope through the 
resurrection of Jesus Christ 

from the dead.’ 

1 Peter 1:3 
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Regional ‘Community of Practice’ for FCNs in 2021 

In 2021 AFCNA has commenced an online Community of Practice. We had our first meeting in March 

and we would love you to join us when we next meet on Wednesday 26th May 2021. In this digital 

age we are able to reduce the distances within our region and across the globe and meet together 

with other interested Faith Community Nurses. In May we will spend a little time updating about the 

COVID-19 vaccination program, sharing practice ideas and innovations, and praying for one another.  

So what is a community of practice?  
‘A community of practice is a group of people who share a concern or a passion for 

something they do and learn how to do it better as they interact regularly.’1 

You meet your peers, interact, share ideas, communicate concerns, celebrate wins, encourage 

colleagues and pray for one another. In some ways it’s like the lunch-room break, or the ‘corridor 

conversations’ nurses have when they work in a hospital. That is often the place where practice 

stories are shared and we share challenges we face, share a laugh, and learn from one another.  As 

Christians we also have the opportunity to bring our thanks and concerns to God to gain His wisdom 

and discernment and we sure need that.  

Why are communities of practice important? 

They provide five critical functions:2 

1. Educate by collecting and sharing information on practice questions and issues  

2. Support by organising interactions and collaboration between members 

3. Cultivate by assisting groups to start and sustain their learning 

4. Encourage by sharing members’ work (and in our case praying for one another)  

5. Integrate by encouraging members to put their knowledge into action for real change in their 

own FCN/health and pastoral care ministry. 

 

Join us on Wednesday 26 May at 7 pm 

(ACDT).  Email afcna@outlook.com and 

we will send you the Zoom link. 

Don’t forget members can also connect 

to an international community of 

practice via the international Knowledge 

Platform hosted by the Westberg 

Institute. Details of how you access this 

are in the Members' Area on the AFCNA 

website www.afcna.org.au. 

 

 
1 Etienne and Beverley Wenger, 2015, Introduction to communities of practice. https://wenger-trayner.com/introduction-to-

communities-of-practice/ accessed 18 March 2021 
2 Wenger, McDermott and Snyder. Cultivating Communities of Practice: A Guide to Managing Knowledge. Cambridge, MA: Harvard 
Business School Press, 2002. Accessed 26 February 2021, http://hbswk.hbs.edu/archive/2855.html 

 

mailto:afcna@outlook.com
http://www.afcna.org.au/
https://wenger-trayner.com/introduction-to-communities-of-practice/
https://wenger-trayner.com/introduction-to-communities-of-practice/
http://hbswk.hbs.edu/archive/2855.html
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‘Foundations of Faith Community Nursing’ course online 

starts 2nd May 2021 

This is our second on-line 

offering of the internationally 

recognised course ‘Foundations 

of Faith Community Nursing’ 

(revised 2019 version).  

We have contextualised all of the 

modules for our region and its 

cultural norms, laws, regulations 

and nursing professional 

standards.  

The 16 modules (each taking around 2-3 hours) are paced out with a couple of modules going online 

every 3 weeks. This allows you to pace your learning over a semester of self-directed study that you 

can fit around your life. That means you can do the course from anywhere in this region in the 

comfort of your home.  

Each student receives quality teaching via video with accompanying notes, presented in 16 

workbooks, one for every module. Students also meet once every 3 weeks for a one-hour Zoom 

catch up to chat through learning activities. You receive bonus resources with every module, plus 

the AFCNA Introductory, Planning and Operational Packs complete with all the editable 

documentation and support materials as a bonus. These packs include everything you are likely to 

need to get started in your Faith Community Nurse role. The course is only $300 Au for AFCNA 

members and $400 Au for all others.   

People from within our region are welcome to join us. The course is pitched at nurses, but pastoral 

care workers, pastors, chaplains and health ministry workers would benefit from it.  

 Course information and registration: https://afcna.org.au/foundations-course/ 

 

 

 

‘Take hold of 

instruction, do not 

let go. Guard her, 

for she is your life.’ 

Proverbs 4:13 

Here is what one student said about the course… 

I am really enjoying the Foundations course; it's combining my 

heart, my faith and Nursing. I wish I had done the course years 

ago. The more I do the more I know this is the path I'm meant to 

be on.  The material is well written and very engaging, there are 

so many resources to follow up, and I find myself engrossed in a 

subject and go down a rabbit hole reading articles!  

… seems whichever module I am doing at the present time, is my 

favourite!  

…I love the Zoom sessions; I wish they were more often. The 

nurses are so friendly and welcoming.  

If it wasn't for COVID 19 and the course going online, I would not 

have been able to travel to Adelaide to do it, so that is one good 

thing to come out of COVID!   

https://afcna.org.au/foundations-course/
https://afcna.org.au/foundations-course/
https://afcna.org.au/foundations-course/
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Shepherding today’s flock via pastoral care 

In the past few weeks, I have had two disturbing discussions that have got me thinking. The first, 

with a retired colleague forced to leave her employment due to a significant degenerative disease. 

On my visit she sadly and resignedly discussed her disappointment with her church, where she has 

been a faithful member for more than 20 years. She has been ill for almost two years and in that 

time, she has received no phone calls, visits or pastoral care from her pastor/priest, nor the pastoral 

care team, nor from any members of her large church. She was not complaining to me, simply 

expressing her disappointment. My heart sank while I listened. Her scenario made me deeply sad 

and has not left my mind since I heard it.  

The second scenario was an on-line event and I was listening to a 

speaker who pastors a large church. He boldly declared ‘Pastoral 

care is not the pastor’s role.’ It left me wondering if he 

understood the meaning of the word ‘pastor’, which derives 

from the Latin word meaning ‘shepherd’. Now I understand his 

view is a contemporary perspective, especially in large churches 

where it is practically impossible for a pastor/priest to be 

responsible for the pastoral care of so many people. In fact, 

Nieuwhof believes the pastoral care demands on pastors/priests 

are a key reason that churches fail to grow past around 200 

people. He says: 

‘…today I want to drill down deeper on an issue that kills almost every church and pastor: 

pastoral care. If pastors could figure out how to better tackle the issue of pastoral care, I’m 

convinced many more churches would grow… Caring for 30 people personally is possible. Caring 

for 230 is not. Many pastors burn out trying.’3 

Biblical image of the Shepherd 

So in my concern I went to scripture to see what it 

said about shepherding. In John 10:14 Jesus says, ‘I 

am the good shepherd. I know my own and my own 

know me.’ Yes, pastoral care can be delegated, but 

the way to 'know’ the sheep in the flock is to interact 

with them, not just to view them from a distance. 

The way the sheep know the shepherd is to hear 

his/her voice and to experience the shepherd’s care. 

Knowing requires the shepherd and his/her under-

shepherds to move among the flock in a meaningful 

way, observing, listening, interacting and when it is 

necessary taking a closer look so they ‘know’ what is 

going on with each sheep.  

 
3 Nieuwhof   Carey,  2015, How  pastoral  care  stunts  the  growth  of  most churches.  https://careynieuwhof.com/how-pastoral-care-stunts-
the-growth-of-most-churches/ 
 

Know that the Lord, 

he is God! It is he who 

made us, and we are 

his; we are his people, 

and the sheep of his 

pasture.  

Psalm 100:3 ESV  

 

https://careynieuwhof.com/how-pastoral-care-stunts-the-growth-of-most-churches/
https://careynieuwhof.com/how-pastoral-care-stunts-the-growth-of-most-churches/
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The shepherd metaphor is used throughout scripture and holds true today. In the Old Testament we 

see the LORD God declare himself as our Shepherd, ‘For he is our God, and we are the people of his 

pasture and the flock in his care.’ (Psalm 95:7; 100:3; Ez 34:11-16,24,31; Gen. 48:15; Heb 13;20). 

In the New Testament Jesus states, ‘I am the good shepherd; the good shepherd lays down His life 

for the sheep.’ (John 10:11).  As the church following Jesus Christ’s instruction, Scripture tells the 

church to have an ‘under-shepherd’ to pastor the flock, exercising oversight and tending to the flock 

(Eph 4:11; Acts 20:17,28; 1 Pet 5:1-2). The under-shepherd models their shepherding on the Good 

Shepherd—Jesus (1 Pet 5:3-4).  

Tending the flock 
Caring for the flock is not a ‘value-add’ to faith community life. It is a 

core tenet of Jesus’ ministry—to preach, teach and HEAL. Healing 

activities involve more than the essential task of praying. Pastoral 

care provides tangible acts of compassionate support and services 

that seek whole health for all of the sheep of the flock, but 

especially the most vulnerable.  

To know the flock takes time and attentive care. Isaiah 40:11 (NIV) 

explains God ‘…tends his flock like a shepherd: He gathers the lambs 

in his arms and carries them close to his heart; he gently leads those that have young.’ A caring 

shepherd notices when their sheep are hurting, is concerned for them. If they cannot provide the 

care themselves for any reason, they delegate that care to a person who is equipped, endorsed, 

gifted and prepared to provide the required care. 

It is worth recounting the discussion between Jesus and Simon Peter, where Jesus said:  

‘Simon, son of John, do you love me more than these?’ He said to him, ‘Yes, Lord; you know that I love 

you.’ He said to him, ’Feed my lambs.’ He said to him a second time, ’Simon, son of John, do you love 

me?’ He said to him, ‘Yes, Lord; you know that I love you.’ He said to him, ’Tend my sheep.’  He said to him 

the third time, ’Simon, son of John, do you love me?’ Peter was grieved because he said to him the third 

time, ’Do you love me?’ and he said to him, ‘Lord, you know everything; you know that I love you.’ Jesus 

said to him, ’Feed my sheep. (John 21:15b-17) 

If we love Jesus we will follow his instructions. For centuries the church has recognized that this 

means more than simply teaching—it also requires tangible tending of the sheep.  

Traditionally shepherds used a rod and a staff to guide, protect, rescue and prod the sheep. In 

contemporary shepherding, the pastoral care of the shepherd still involves feeding and watering the 

flock. The shepherd: 

o finds the right food for the varying needs of each sheep, so the whole flock thrives 

o nourishes and sustains the flock and supplements the feed when needed in order for the 

flock to achieve whole health (body, mind and spirit) 

o defends the flock from threats, predators, disease, injury and abuse 

o aims to heal the sheep when they are sick, gently tending them and restoring them back to 

the flock 

o seeks the vulnerable, the lost, and the straying sheep and brings them back into the safety of 

the flock (Matt 18:12-14; Luke 15:3-7).  

‘Know well the 

condition of your 

flocks, and give 

attention to your 

herds…’ 

 Proverbs 27:23 (ESV) 
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In large churches some of the shepherding tasks may need to be delegated to others who are 

commissioned and equipped to do this care. This is what happened in the early Christian church. 

Recognizing that they were commanded to provide food and care of the widows in their community, 

they delegated and commissioned seven faithful men to do this important work. That enabled the 

disciples to concentrate on preaching and teaching (Act 6:1-7). The net result of ensuring the care 

was provided was that ‘the word of God spread. The number of disciples in Jerusalem increased 

rapidly, and a large number of priests became obedient to the faith.’ (Acts 6:7) 

Warning to shepherds 

God takes the care of his sheep seriously warning, ‘Woe to the shepherds who are destroying and 

scattering the sheep of My pasture!’ declares the Lord.’ (Jeremiah 23:1).  Sheep scatter when they 

are scared, neglected, ignorant or curious enough to follow strangers. They wander off to search for 

food and water if they are not getting well fed. They get sick when they are not being effectively 

cared for. Jesus instructs the church that when he returns, He will judge the church as to how they 

took care of the vulnerable sheep of His flock. He says we are to care for them ALL, as if we were 

caring for Jesus himself. 

 ‘When the Son of Man comes in his glory, and all the angels with him, then he will sit on his glorious 

throne. Before him will be gathered all the nations, and he will separate people one from another as a 

shepherd separates the sheep from the goats. And he will place the sheep on his right, but the goats on the 

left. Then the King will say to those on his right, ‘Come, you who are blessed by my Father, inherit the 

kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world. For I was hungry and you gave me food, I was 

thirsty and you gave me drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me, I was naked and you clothed me, I 

was sick and you visited me, I was in prison and you came to me.’ (Matthew 25:31-36) 

Pastoral care in 2021– delegating care 
What does ‘tending the flock’–pastoral care, look like in 2021? 

It certainly cannot be done effectively by one pastor/priest. Our 

churches must ensure pastoral care ministry is prioritized, 

people equipped, specific people selected and commissioned to 

provide this care. Consequently, it must be fully funded as an 

essential core ministry of the church that follows Jesus’ 

teachings.  

Many churches promote the use of small groups to provide 

pastoral care. This can work to a degree, but does a caring 

shepherd leave the sheep to provide for one another? ‘Sheep’ 

can bring each other companionship and provide basic 

nourishment, but there are many sheep within our flocks that 

have issues/needs that are deeper and greater than the 

capacity of the group members’ skillsets. Sheep have health 

needs, relationship issues, mental health concerns that are 

beyond the scope of most small groups members to manage.   

A group can authentically and compassionately journey life 

together and pray for one another, but people require skilled 

shepherding by people with specific gifts, knowledge and skills 

who can support the flock with specific needs.  

Pastoral care can be delegated, 

but it also needs to be 

endorsed by church leadership, 

and adequately funded by the 

church for this to be a 

sustainable and effective 

method of ‘tending the flock’.    
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A Faith Community Nurse adds health to pastoral care 
For 25 years I have been discussing with churches the benefits of having a Faith Community Nurse 

(FCN) within their pastoral care team to bring a proactive health focus to pastoral care that 

facilitates the thriving of their flock. FCNs can respond to health needs with compassionate care that 

is faithful and informed. Many people in your church will have health issues and they would greatly 

benefit from the knowledge and skills of a FCN who brings depth, breadth and outreach scope to 

your church’s pastoral care ministry.  

COVID-19 has emphasized that humanity is deeply interdependent and we all need to care for our 

health and wellbeing as individuals and a community.  An easy, logical and beneficial addition to 

your church’s pastoral care is the role of Faith Community Nurse (also known as Pastoral Care Nurse/ 

Parish Nurse).4 In 2021, I am again suggesting that today’s church should consider the health of the 

individual sheep and the wellbeing of the whole flock. A shepherd knows that a healthy flock brings 

good return, their offspring are stronger and the flock increases in number.  That’s what God is 

looking for from his under-shepherds. To make their flock grow so God’s kingdom comes on earth. 

This blesses God, it blesses his church, and it blesses the whole community.  

Contemporary shepherds know that if their flock is large, 

or they are time poor, or they lack capacity to manage all 

aspects of the flock’s care, they must employ skilled, 

capable and appropriately equipped people to support 

the care of the flock, so all of the sheep continue to 

thrive. Churches should consider delegating aspects of 

pastoral care to people such as FCNs who are called, 

equipped, knowledgeable and able to deliver quality, 

effective pastoral health care.  

My final word 
To today’s Christian church I say, pastoral care and 

shepherding the flock is a core activity of the church’s 

mission and ministry and needs to be encouraged and 

funded. Our work in pastoral care brings good news to the people receiving care. It provides the 

shepherding tasks of nourishment, sustenance, care, protection, guidance and instruction. It is a 

core aspect of the gospel and never done in vain. It brings glory and worship to Jesus the Good 

Shepherd, and as Peter notes, ‘…when the Chief Shepherd appears, you will receive the unfading 

crown of glory.’ (1 Peter 5:4) 

To my colleague I say, ‘Don’t be despondent, the LORD is your Shepherd and He will take care of 

you’ (Psalm 23:1). Jesus is the Good Shepherd and He knows your every need and will provide for 

you, and I will come and visit you and I will care for you.  

Anne van Loon RN PhD 

 
4 You can get information about Faith Community Nursing and all the support you need to get this form of pastoral care 

started within your church from www.afcna.org.au. 

 

God is LORD and our Shepherd. 

Jesus is the Good Shepherd who 

lays his life down for his sheep. 

Pastors/Priests, elders and 

deacons are under-shepherds 

tasked with tending God’s flocks. 

The gathered followers of Jesus 

Christ are God’s flocks. 

Each person who follows Jesus 

Christ is one of God’s much-loved 

sheep.  

http://www.afcna.org.au/
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COVID-19 vaccination update for FCNs 

The rollout of two vaccinations to protect against COVID-19 commenced in Australia in March 2021. 

The overarching goal is to protect people in Australia from the harm caused by the novel coronavirus 

SARS-CoV-2 by preventing serious illness, death and disease transmission as much as this is possible. 

The vaccines in use are:  

o Comirnaty (Pfizer/BioNTech, which requires two doses given 3-4 weeks apart) 

o AstraZeneca (which requires 2 doses given 12 weeks apart) 

o Novovax, which is still awaiting final approval.  

Australia is likely to receive other COVID-19 vaccines over time. The Comirnaty vaccine has the 

genetic code (mRNA) for the spike protein of the COVID-19 virus. The body reads the genetic code, 

makes copies of the spike protein so the immune system recognises and fights the COVID-19 virus. It 

is not a live virus so it cannot give you a ‘mild case of COVID-19’. The Astra Zeneca vaccine is a viral 

vector vaccine. 

There are many myths surrounding the disease and the vaccination, and these must be researched 

from an evidence-base and the myths debunked. People rightly have questions which FCNs should 

be prepared to answer (if they know the answer), or point the person to evidence-based websites.5 

Here are some key points for FCNs to note:  

o Vaccinations are free: Vaccination providers cannot charge to administer COVID-19 vaccine. The 

vaccine is free and the consult appointment to receive the vaccination is free. Charging any costs 

associated with administration of COVID-19 vaccination (including booking fees) is a breach of 

the requirements under the program. People without a Medicare card can be vaccinated free at 

Commonwealth-funded GP-led Respiratory Clinics. 

o The roll out6 is prioritised initially to populations at increased risk of exposure to SARS-CoV-2. 

Get more information at National Rollout Strategy and ATAGI Preliminary advice on principles of 

prioritisation for the COVID-19 vaccine. 

o Children: There is no current clinical trial data to support use of COVID-19 vaccines in children 

under 16 years. 

 
5 For information on myths and FAQs go to https://www.health.gov.au/initiatives-and-programs/covid-19-
vaccines/is-it-true; https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019 
6 More information is available on the When will I get a COVID-19 vaccine page. 

https://www.health.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/2021/01/australia-s-covid-19-vaccine-national-roll-out-strategy.pdf
https://www.health.gov.au/resources/publications/atagi-preliminary-advice-on-general-principles-to-guide-the-prioritisation-of-target-populations-in-a-covid-19-vaccination-program-in-australia
https://www.health.gov.au/initiatives-and-programs/covid-19-vaccines/is-it-true
https://www.health.gov.au/initiatives-and-programs/covid-19-vaccines/is-it-true
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019
https://www.health.gov.au/initiatives-and-programs/covid-19-vaccines/getting-vaccinated-for-covid-19/when-will-i-get-a-covid-19-vaccine
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o Co-administration of COVID-19 vaccine with other vaccines is not routinely recommended. A 

minimum 14-day interval is advised for COVID-19 vaccine and any other vaccine (including flu).  

o Mandatory recording of COVID-19 vaccine administration in Australian Immunisation Register.   

o Common side effects of a COVID-19 vaccine include: fever, fatigue, headaches, body aches, 

chills, nausea. Side effects around the injection site might include swelling, pain, redness, an 

itchy rash, and other mild forms of irritation. 

o Notification of adverse events following immunisation made to Therapeutic Goods Association 
(TGA) through specified reporting mechanisms for your state or territory.  

o Breastfeeding mothers can receive Comirnaty at any time and do not need to stop 

breastfeeding before or after vaccination. Comirnaty has not yet been tested in breastfeeding 

women, but there are no concerns about its safety in breastfeeding women or their babies. 

Breastfeeding women can safely receive almost all other vaccines except yellow fever, which is a 

live vaccine. Comirnaty is not a live vaccine. The mRNA in Comirnaty is rapidly broken down in 

the body and it is not believed to pass into breastmilk and if it did, it would be quickly destroyed 

in the baby’s gut therefore it is extremely unlikely to have any effect on your baby. 

o Planning pregnancy No evidence women who become pregnant after COVID vaccination have 

an increased risk of developing complications that affect their pregnancy or their baby’s health. 

o If you are pregnant7 COVID-19 vaccine is not recommended during pregnancy. It can be 

considered if the potential benefits of vaccination outweigh any potential risks. If there is no risk 

of COVID-19 wait until after your pregnancy to be vaccinated. 

o For more information refer people to: 

Department of Health website at www.health.gov.au.  

National Coronavirus Helpline on 1800 020 080 

Information in a language other than English, Translating and Interpreting Service on 131 450 

For people with deafness, hearing or speech impairment, National Relay Service on 133 677 

o Final reminder: This advice is taken from the Australian Government authorised COVID-19 

websites. Please ensure you keep up to date from these evidence-based websites in all the 

advice and discussion you have on COVID-19 in your FCN or health and pastoral care roles.  

 
7 More information about vaccination in pregnancy and breast feeding here 

https://www.health.gov.au/resources/publications/covid-19-vaccination-covid-19-vaccination-decision-guide-for-women-

who-are-pregnant-breastfeeding-or-planning-pregnancy; Statement from the Royal Australian and New Zealand College of 

Obstetricians and Gynaecologists on COVID-19 vaccination in pregnant and breastfeeding women 

https://www.health.gov.au/health-topics/immunisation/health-professionals/reporting-and-managing-adverse-vaccination-events#how-to-report-an-aefi
http://www.health.gov.au/
https://www.health.gov.au/resources/publications/covid-19-vaccination-covid-19-vaccination-decision-guide-for-women-who-are-pregnant-breastfeeding-or-planning-pregnancy
https://www.health.gov.au/resources/publications/covid-19-vaccination-covid-19-vaccination-decision-guide-for-women-who-are-pregnant-breastfeeding-or-planning-pregnancy
https://ranzcog.edu.au/news/covid-19-vaccination-in-pregnant-and-breastfeeding
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FCNs can undertake COVID-19 vaccination training 

 

The Australian Government partnered with 

the Australian College of Nursing to provide 

training for the COVID-19 vaccination workforce, 

immunisation providers, non-clinical and 

administration staff.  

The training is mandatory for all authorised 

COVID-19 vaccination providers.  

The modules in the training cover administering 

vaccines from multi-dose vials, handling and 

storage of vaccines, safety and surveillance 

monitoring, and reporting for adverse events 

after immunisation. 

 

Training modules 

COVID-19 vaccination training modules are categorised into 2 groups, core and additional. 

o Core modules involve training for COVID-19 vaccination more broadly.  
o Additional COVID-19 modules are specific to vaccine candidates. 

Core COVID-19 training modules will cover:  

o COVID-19 introduction 
o handling and storage 
o communication and purpose 
o multi-dose vial (MDV) training 
o documentation and reporting 
o safety and surveillance monitoring and reporting for adverse events following immunisation 

Additional COVID-19 training modules include specific training for: 

o Pfizer/BioNTech (module available) 
o Oxford University/AstraZeneca (module available) 
o Novavax 
o future vaccines (i.e. as possible new vaccines emerge) 

Enrol in the training according to your role: 

o Health professionals with an Aphra number – can access all modules 
o Health professionals without an Aphra number – can access all modules 
o Administrative / non-clinical – access to non-clinical modules 

Online training  

o All training content is delivered through an e-learning platform at no cost.  

o To access COVID-19 vaccination training, visit covid19vaccinationtraining.org.au 

https://www.acn.edu.au/
http://www.covid19vaccinationtraining.org.au/
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Faith at work–mental health 

Dorothea McKeller described Australia as a land of ‘droughts and flooding rains’ in her poem ‘My 

Country’.  How true that observation is. John O’Brien, the Catholic poet noted, ‘…there was not grass 

at Casey’s enough to feed an ass’ but ‘in God’s good time, down came the rain…’ in his poem 

‘Around the Boree Log’. 

Australia is both amazing and challenging.  We have been through a sequence of drought, fire, 

pandemic and now flood and in some parts of the country, we can add mouse plague to that list! 

Thankfully, we have the promise of the continued presence of God in our lives, to pick us up and 

take us through all of life’s challenges. 

My perspective on faith and caring has been shaped by being a caregiver to my wife for 12 years. 

She travels with Borderline Personality Disorder (BPD), Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD), 

Anxiety, Depression, and Dysthymia. Her progress, over the 12 years includes: 

o moving from being socially isolated to becoming a committed line dancer 

o In terms of communication, she has moved from being selectively mute, to receiving an 

award on my behalf at State Parliament, and 

o She has moved from being fearful of family to being assertive with them regarding family 

relationships. 

People with mental health can recover and a good life can be lived.  

Being a carer has provided me with new understandings and opportunities. I have: 

o gained lived experience knowledge 

o new skills in peer work  

o exercised leadership in the carer field 

o greater knowledge and understanding about mental health in the lives of people, their 

family and their carers 

o learnt new languages8 that reflect recovery and hope. for example:  

➢ ‘suffering from’ becomes ‘travelling with’ 

➢ ‘non-compliant’ becomes ‘has issues with’ 

➢ ‘doing for’ becomes ‘doing with’ 

 
8 Mental Health Coordinating Council, 2018, Recovery Oriented Language Guide – 2nd Edition Revised, viewed 
27 March 2021 https://mhcc.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Recovery-Oriented-Language-
Guide_2019ed_v1_20190809-Web.pdf 

https://mhcc.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Recovery-Oriented-Language-Guide_2019ed_v1_20190809-Web.pdf
https://mhcc.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Recovery-Oriented-Language-Guide_2019ed_v1_20190809-Web.pdf
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As Christians we seek to bring faith into our communities of care so it is vital to grasp the concept of 

recovery, which is: 

‘Recovery is commonly defined as being able to create and live a meaningful and contributing life 

in a community of choice with or without the presence of mental health issues.’ 9 

Recovery focused models are person-centred and differ from the medical model which is 

condition/disease-focused. 

Recovery is not linear and there are set-backs, but God wants us to bring His healing into this fallen 

world, and we can do this though our lens of faith and hearts filled with His love.  Alongside a close 

walk with Him, the practice of prayer, and exercising compassion, there are specific approaches that 

can be applied that bring light and hope into situations of mental distress.  

We can demonstrate empathy, that shows we understand the person’s feelings and seek to ‘walk in 

their shoes’ to understand their situation. 

Our presence should come with a heart that is full of compassion for the person. That means 

‘suffering with’ the person. Consider what it is like to be in their situation. Jesus modeled 

compassion over and again with those suffering and we seek to follow His example and teaching. 

The view we take of the person who presents with a need will determine how we interact with 

them. There are four ‘Carer Dances’10 that highlight this notion: 

o Too bossy—if we assume the person is lacking skills or lacking competence, we may become 

too bossy and tell them what to do. 

o Too busy—if we are too busy and cannot give full attention and considered responses, we 

will not be the caring presence God would have us be.  

o Too kind—we can feel that we want to help and take over some task for the other person. 

This ‘too-kind’ approach can unintentionally disempower them and take away their self-

chosen responsibility to do what they need to for themselves. You can offer some assistance 

but allow them to do what they need to do at their pace and in their time. 

o Good enough (strengths-based)—when we use a ‘good enough’ perspective we show that 

we care. As a care-giver you are there to assist the person to exercise their self-care. You 

respect their skills and abilities and you acknowledge and utilize their strengths to direct 

caregiving. 

Where does a faith- based approach come in? 

First, we keep in mind that we are in fact God’s hands and feet to bring and BE Good News with the 

other person.  

Second, we keep in front of us the second great commandment – ‘Love your neighbour as yourself’ 

and show this in all we do. 

We need to exercise faith because a lot of the desired outcomes cannot be immediately seen. We 

have to trust in God and that His desire is for the other person to experience whole health in every 

aspect of their life, including their mental health. 

 
9 Australian Health Ministers’ Advisory Council, 2013, National Framework for Recovery Oriented Practice: 
Guide for practitioners and providers, Commonwealth of Australia, p 11 
10 Project Air Strategy for Personality Disorders, 2019, Family, Partner and Carer Intervention Manual 
for Personality Disorders. Wollongong: University of Wollongong, Illawarra Health and Medical 
Research Institute. Viewed 27 March 2021, https://ro.uow.edu.au/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1025&context=uowbooks 

https://ro.uow.edu.au/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1025&context=uowbooks
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Faith Community Nurses hold hope for the person when they cannot or do not hold hope for 

themselves. Just as family caregivers do, the FCN also brings the promise of Jesus, ‘I will never leave 

you or forsake you’ (Hebrews 13:5). 

We hold to God’s promise that we will not be tempted beyond 

what we can cope with (1 Corinthians 10:13) and we bring this 

surety to every person we have the opportunity to bring our 

faith-based care to. Namely, that WITH God we can get through 

things and that when we do experience trouble, we know God 

has overcome it all in Jesus (John 16:33).  

There are tools that work and things Faith Community Nurses 

and others who support people by bringing faith-based care 

should know. 

Continue to provide faith-based care, because you are bringing God’s gifts to the person as His 

servant and His messenger. 

Take advantage of specific training re mental health and upskills yourself with: 

o Psychological First Aid (PFA) 

o Emotional Literacy  

o Mental Health First Aid (MHFA)  

o Youth Mental Health First Aid (YMHFA) 

o Staying connected with your emotions and understanding emotional health. Get training in 

caring for people who have emotional dysregulation in their lives. 

o Learn about moral injury/moral trauma and the effects of trauma and post-traumatic stress 

disorder (PTSD) on personal health  

o Learn skills such as ASIST training so you are able to respond when people express a desire 

to end their life. 

The key messages in delivering faith-based care are: 

o You are Jesus’ servant and present His living hope to people that you meet, in your work, in 

your life, your friendships and your ministry. 

o Whenever you can, you should safely involve the family and carers in all aspects of care. 

They are the lived experience experts in the lives of the person you are journeying with. 

o Be curious! Ask ‘What has happened to you?’, ‘What do you need now?’ 

o Promote recovery. It works! 

o Where you can hold hope for others do it with compassion and authenticity, because there 

is always hope in Christ. 

o Don’t be shy to regularly ask a carer or mentally unwell person ‘How are you going?’ 

Faith Community Nurses have an important role in facilitating and supporting the recovery of people 

who travel with mental distress and assisting them to find their way forward to recovery.  

 

 

 

 Peter Heggie  

AFCNA Board member 

‘I have told you these 

things, so that in me 

you may have peace. In 

this world you will 

have trouble. But take 

heart! I have overcome 

the world’  

(John 16:33, NIV) 
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Clinical update on Asthma 

Dual Purpose Relievers for the management of mild asthma 

 

There are significant changes in the approach to treating mild asthma  

Mild asthma is when the person:  

o experiences few symptoms 

o does not wake at night due to symptoms 

o has not had a flare up in the past year. 

Traditionally people in this category have been 

treated with a reliever11 puffer (e.g. VentolinTM) 

used as required to manage symptoms, and 

sometimes with a low dose preventer12 puffer 

and a reliever as required.  

Dual Purpose Relievers 

Now a third option a dual purpose reliever 

(Budesonide & Formoterol) has been added to 

the treatment options for mild asthma. The 

combination of Budesonide/Formoterol has 

two active ingredients in a single inhaler, which 

is used when needed to relieve symptoms and 

reduces the risk of experiencing serious 

asthma. 

The combination of inhaled corticosteroid 

(Budesonide) and a long acting reliever13 

(Formoterol) is not new to the market, but this 

way of using it is new. The person carries the 

Dual Purpose Reliever with them and uses that 

to relieve their asthma symptoms. The person 

needs to know the maximum dose they can 

have at one time and in a whole day. This 

information needs to be recorded in the 

person’s Written Asthma Action Plan.  

Where possible the person needs to rinse, gargle, and spit after using a Dual Purpose reliever to 

reduce the risk of side effects in the mouth and throat from using an inhaled corticosteroid. 

 
11 Reliever medications relax the muscle on the outside of the airway working in 3-4 minutes and lasting 3-4 hours. They 
are used to relieve asthma symptoms. 
12 Preventer medications work slowly over days to weeks to decrease the inflammation inside the airway making it less 
sensitive to triggers. They are taken regularly once or twice per day. 
13 Long acting relievers relax the muscle on the outside of the airway lasting 12 hours to relieve asthma symptoms, 
however only some drugs work within the 3-4 minutes. 

Did you know…  

 

• 1:9 Australians affected by Asthma (2.7 

million people in Australia) 

• In 2017/18 there were 38,792 

hospitalised for Asthma and 

approximately 80-% of these 

hospitalisations were preventable.  

Almost half (44%) of the hospitalisations 

were in children 0-14 years.  

• In 2019 there were 436 deaths 

attributed directly to Asthma  

• Yet, only 28.4% of people have an 

Asthma management plan. Everyone 

with Asthma should have a management 

plan.1 

As a Faith Community Nurse, you can support 

people to understand their chronic condition, 

manage it well and prevent exacerbations of 

acute illness that require hospitalisation.  

Are you up to date with changes in Asthma 

care?  

1 Statistics from https://asthma.org.au/about-asthma/understanding-

asthma/statistics/ 

 

https://asthma.org.au/about-asthma/live-with-asthma/asthma-action-plan/
https://asthma.org.au/about-asthma/understanding-asthma/statistics/
https://asthma.org.au/about-asthma/understanding-asthma/statistics/
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Daily limits 

Two commonly prescribed dual inhaler 

medications are ‘DuoResp Spiromax 200/6’ and 

‘Symbicort Turbuhaler 200/6’. A person should 

not use more than 6 inhalations on a single 

occasion and no more than 12 inhalations in a 

single day. If a person’s symptoms continue to 

worsen over 2-3 days despite using additional 

inhalations according to their Asthma Action 

Plan, they should make an appointment with 

their doctor. 

A third inhaler ‘Symbicort Rapihaler 100/3’ the 

person should not use more than 12 inhalations 

on a single occasion, and not more than 24 

inhalations in a single day. If the person’s 

symptoms continue to worsen over 2-3 days, despite using additional inhalations according to their 

Asthma Action Plan, they should make an appointment with their doctor. 

 

Carry the inhalers at all times  

The person should be encouraged to carry their dual purpose reliever (Budesonide/Formoterol) with 

them as they would their usual reliever medication. As there are maximum daily doses of dual 

purpose relievers, it is suggested people using them have access to a usual reliever medication for 

emergency situations. 

If they are using a metered-dose inhaler like the ‘Symbicort Rapihaler’ they must carry a spacer with 

them. Using a spacer with metered-dose inhalers improves the effectiveness of the medicine and 

helps reduce side effects like sore throat, changed voice, and sore mouth.  

If the person has questions about the new treatment options or any other aspects of their asthma 

wellbeing, they can contact Asthma Educators at Asthma Australia on 1800 ASTHMA (1800 278 462). 

FCNs can update their asthma medication knowledge here: 

• Know your options: https://asthma.org.au/wp-conhttps:/asthma.org.au/wp-

content/uploads/2021/02/AAKYO2021A5-Know-Your-Options_v8.pdf 

• Medications: Asthma Medication and delivery devices https://asthma.org.au/wp-

content/uploads/2021/01/AAMD2020-Medications-Devices-A5_v30_digital_comp.pdf 

• Watch a video on how to use different asthma devices https://asthma.org.au/about-

asthma/medicines-and-devices/techniques/ 

NB The DuoResp Spiromax inhaler looks similar to a pressurised metered-dose inhaler, however it is 

actually a different type of inhaler and the important steps to follow are different. 

 

Reference: This information comes from a full article at: Asthma Australia, 2021, ‘Mild Asthma treatment options.’ Last updated 

16/3/2021, viewed 26 March 2021, https://asthma.org.au/about-asthma/medicines-and-devices/relievers/mild-asthma-treatment-

options/ 

Image: Asthma Australia https://asthma.org.au/about-

asthma/live-with-asthma/asthma-action-plan/ 

tel:1800%20278%20462
https://asthma.org.au/wp-conhttps:/asthma.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/AAKYO2021A5-Know-Your-Options_v8.pdf
https://asthma.org.au/wp-conhttps:/asthma.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/AAKYO2021A5-Know-Your-Options_v8.pdf
https://asthma.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/AAMD2020-Medications-Devices-A5_v30_digital_comp.pdf
https://asthma.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/AAMD2020-Medications-Devices-A5_v30_digital_comp.pdf
https://asthma.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/AAMD2020-Medications-Devices-A5_v30_digital_comp.pdf
https://asthma.org.au/about-asthma/medicines-and-devices/techniques/
https://asthma.org.au/about-asthma/medicines-and-devices/techniques/
https://asthma.org.au/about-asthma/medicines-and-devices/techniques/
https://asthma.org.au/about-asthma/medicines-and-devices/relievers/mild-asthma-treatment-options/
https://asthma.org.au/about-asthma/medicines-and-devices/relievers/mild-asthma-treatment-options/
https://asthma.org.au/about-asthma/live-with-asthma/asthma-action-plan/
https://asthma.org.au/about-asthma/live-with-asthma/asthma-action-plan/
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Supporting Chronic Condition Self-Management (CCSM) 

 

Faith Community Nurses provide intentional care of the whole person body-mind-spirit, to promote 

health, and support people experiencing illness to manage their condition and optimise their health 

and wellbeing. This requires some knowledge and skills in chronic condition management.  

What are chronic conditions? 
Chronic conditions are illnesses/conditions that are of a long-term nature and can rarely be 

completely cured, rather the person has to learn to live with the condition and manage it. The life 

journey with a chronic condition means the person will have times when the symptoms are worse 

(exacerbation) as well as times when they feel better. For some people their condition may be 

progressive deterioration over time.  

Some examples of chronic conditions are: 

o Diabetes 
o Asthma 
o Arthritis (many different types) 
o Multiple sclerosis 
o Crohn’s disease 
o Mental health conditions 
o Osteoporosis 
o Cancer  

Cancer gets onto the list and although many people are cured, they may have to live with side 

effects from the treatment. For example, after radiotherapy to the neck, the person may not be able 

to produce saliva, therefore eating, swallowing and even talking may be difficult. For others when 

the condition is well managed and the person feels well, the challenge is to keep managing the 

condition so the chance of relapse stays reduced. 
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Many of the chronic conditions have risk factors that can be reduced by changing behaviour.14 A 

report by the Grattan institute in 2016 said, ‘Ineffective management of heart disease, asthma, 

diabetes and other chronic diseases costs the Australian health system more than $320 million each 

year in avoidable hospital admissions.’15 Around 9 in every 10 deaths are associated with the top 8 

chronic conditions.16 

FCNs can promote health supporting people and communities to reduce risk factors for chronic 

conditions, as well supporting people to manage their conditions preventing complications and 

having a better quality of life.  

Management of chronic conditions 
In an acute illness such as when a person breaks their leg, there is a sudden onset. The person sees a 

doctor who uses tests to obtain a diagnosis and works out a treatment plan. The role of the person 

in this scenario is to be a ‘patient’ and follow the doctor’s orders, so they can expect full curing as 

their fracture heals and the return to normal function is restored.17  

A chronic condition on the other hand generally occurs gradually, altering a person’s life in subtle 

ways.18 Often when they visit the doctor the cause the problem is not immediately obvious. The 

doctor may order tests to rule out specific diseases. The person may or may not get a diagnosis, so 

the doctor focuses on managing symptoms, with no expectation of finding a cure. In this scenario 

the person’s role is to become a partner with the doctor and learn to manage their own health. This 

is called self-management.19 

Self-management 
Self-management is the action a person takes to cope with the impact of living with a chronic 

condition. People who are good self-managers are active participants in the physical, emotional, 

spiritual and social aspects of their lives, aiming to improve their health, wellbeing and quality of life. 

Self-management relies on a concept called ‘self-efficacy’ and it can be supported by others. 

Self-management support  
Self-management support is what other people do to encourage and assist the person to self-

manage by providing physical, social, emotional and spiritual support to the person living with a 

chronic condition. 

For the person living with the chronic condition, self-management begins with acceptance of their 

condition. Acceptance involves admitting they have an illness and need to find ways to manage it in 

order to live well. This acceptance is a lifelong process, because they have to adjust to each ‘attack’ 

that progresses the illness and diminishes their health and wellbeing. Sometimes they need to make 

these adjustments because the treatment creates side-effects that they will need to manage. This 

day-to-day process of adjustment and acceptance impacts the person’s relationships, finances, 

 
14 Department of Health, ‘Chronic Conditions in Australia’, Australian Government,  updated 3 March 2020, viewed 25 
March 2020, https://www.health.gov.au/health-topics/chronic-conditions/chronic-conditions-in-australia 
15 Stephen Duckett, ‘Poor Management of Chronic Disease costs $320 million a year’, Grattan Institute, 2016, viewed 25 
March 2020, https://grattan.edu.au/poor-management-of-chronic-disease-costs-more-than-320-million-a-
year/#:~:text=Ineffective%20management%20of%20heart%20disease,a%20new%20Grattan%20Institute%20report 
16 ibid 
17 Kate Lorig, ‘Living a Healthy Life with Chronic Conditions’, (U.S.A: Bull Publishing Company, 2006), 4. 
18 C Register, The Chronic Illness Experience Embracing the Imperfect Life (1999 ed.), (Minnesota: Hazelden, 1987), 1. 
19 Lorig, Living a Healthy Life with Chronic Conditions, 4 

https://grattan.edu.au/poor-management-of-chronic-disease-costs-more-than-320-million-a-year/#:~:text=Ineffective%20management%20of%20heart%20disease,a%20new%20Grattan%20Institute%20report
https://grattan.edu.au/poor-management-of-chronic-disease-costs-more-than-320-million-a-year/#:~:text=Ineffective%20management%20of%20heart%20disease,a%20new%20Grattan%20Institute%20report
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employment, sexual relations, relaxation activity, and in fact almost every aspect of life.  An expert 

says, ‘It raises questions as to what is life for’.  

An FCN is very well placed to support the person in the process of this acceptance. They can listen to 

the person as they talk about suffering and ignite hope.  

Finding hope is a key to learning to live with chronic conditions. Hope contains the idea of meaning 

and purpose to life.  The hope is not for ‘cure’ and return to ‘normal’ life, but to find meaning and 

purpose in the ever-changing ‘new normal’.  It’s a belief that the person can and will learn to live 

well with this chronic condition. To do this effectively they must learn to self-manage their condition 

because ‘quality of life depends mostly on what they do outside the doctor’s office’ 20 

The principles of self-management  
For the person self-management is about being involved with the management of their health, not 

just their condition/s. It means taking part in negotiating goals and treatment plans, asking 

questions, reporting back, and contributing to and following a chronic disease care plan.21 The FCN 

can empower, up-skill and support the person to do this.  

The acronym KICK MR ILS is used in the Flinders Program for the principles of self-management.22  

o Knowledge:  know the condition 
o Involvement: Be actively involved with health practitioners to make decisions and navigate the 

system 
o Care Plan: Follow the agreed care plan co-created with the GP and other health practitioners  
o Monitor: Monitor symptoms associated with the condition(s)  
o Respond: Respond to, manage and cope with the symptoms 
o Impact: Manage the physical, emotional and social impacts of the condition(s) on life 
o Lifestyle: Live a healthy lifestyle 
o Support: Readily access support services. 

Self-management skills 

From the principles of self-management comes a list of skills the FCN can help the person to develop 

so they can actively manage their condition. These include: 16 

o Self-observation, monitoring (covered in the principles of Monitor and Respond) 
o Preparing for and making the most of medical appointments 
o Contributing to and following care plans 
o Problem solving 
o Goal setting 

By supporting the person to self-manage their chronic condition, the FCN is 

helping them live an abundant life (John 10:10) albeit with the chronic 

condition. 

Vicky Legge RN, Cert (TAE), Cert IV (Min & Theol), Cert (CPC), DipAppSc (P&O), 

Grad.Cert.(NcComHlth&Dev), Grad.Cert.(ChronicCondMgmt) 

AFCNA Board 
 Digital Strategy Manager  

 
20 For providers, patient self-management boosts treatment success’ Quality Quarterly, Vol 4, Issue 1, Spring 2002, p2 
21 Kate Lorig, Living a Healthy Life with Chronic Conditions, (U.S.A: Bull Publishing Company, 2006), 172-177. 
22 Flinders Human Behaviour and Health Research Unit, The Flinders Program of Chronic Condition Management Training 

Manual, (Adelaide: Flinders Human Behaviour and Health Research Unit, 2012) 34. 

https://www.flindersprogram.com.au/about/information-paper/effective-management-of-chronic-conditions/
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Case study—supporting Dan with CCSM 

 

Lee is a Faith Community Nurse who has been supporting Dan after his diagnosis of heart failure 

almost a year ago. Initially Lee helped Dan learn about heart failure by discussing with him the 

information supplied by the Heart Foundation and his doctor. He didn’t understand his diagnosis and 

thought he would get better with rest.  Lee listened as he expressed his fears and helped him to 

understand his condition and the impact good self-management could have on his quality of life. She 

connected him with a community nursing program with a cardiac rehabilitation nurse and a 

program. At Dan’s request, Lee accompanied him to his first session. 

She reinforced the doctors care plan and explained the importance of a daily weigh to check his 

progress. They spent time problem-solving ways to ensure he maintained his care plan consistently. 

Lee created a chart for him to record his daily weight and a weekly blood pressure which he could do 

at home and she checked on her visits. Lee checked with Dan what he was learning at the cardiac 

rehab course to see how she could incorporate what he had learnt into his meal planning, shopping 

and general activities of daily living. Dan shared his concerns about the chronic nature of his 

condition, confiding in Lee that he had many fears, and great concerns about what lay ahead. Lee 

listened to him, encouraged him and prayed with him. He was also worried about how breathless 

the exercises made him and she urged him to continue the exercise noting that this was a good way 

to maximise his quality of life. She showed him ways to manage his breathlessness during exercise so 

it was more achievable.  

Over recent weeks Lee noticed that Dan’s feet were more swollen and he admitted that he was 

gaining weight but attributed this to eating too many Hot Cross Buns before Easter!  His 6 monthly 

cardiac review was coming up, but he didn’t want to ‘bother’ the doctor by discussing his swollen 

feet. Lee explained to Dan the importance of this information and the need for open and honest 

conversation with the doctor. She offered to attend the appointment with him, but after they wrote 

down the issues he needed to discuss with the doctor and discussed what the questions he would 
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ask the doctor he felt confident to go alone, understanding the relevance of the recent changes in 

his wellbeing. 

The specialist developed a management plan with Dan based on his weight changes and foot 

swelling, and changed his medication to increase his diuretic, adding a half to one tablet in the 

middle of the day. The doctor explained to Dan how and when he should do this and jotted this on a 

note as Lee had suggested. This enabled her to follow Dan up regarding his management plan at 

subsequent visits.  

Lee used the principles of chronic condition self-management to empower and support Dan to self-

manage his heart failure: 

o Knowledge:  Dan’s knowledge of his condition was growing  

o Involvement: Dan was involved in his care and becoming more actively engaged with his 

doctors and getting help from Lee to navigate the system 

o Care Plan: Dan was involved in his care and following the care plan and discussing it freely 

o Monitor: Monitor symptoms associated with the condition(s)  

o Respond: Dan was learning how to monitor and respond to changes in his condition and cope 

with his breathlessness. 

o Impact: Dan was recognising and discussing the impact of his condition on all areas of his life 

including his fear of dying and losing his independence.  

o Lifestyle: Dan was becoming more aware of his need for nutrition and lowering salt and fluid 

intake, as well as managing activity that considered his whole health, connecting with church, 

family, praying and sharing openly with Lee. 

o Support: Dan was seeking support (he had connections with the Heart Foundation, a 

community cardiac rehabilitation nurse, and Lee (FCN). Lee also had connected Dan with 

others in the church’s pastoral care team for ongoing social interaction, prayer support and 

help with his garden.  

 

If supporting someone like Dan via the ministry of Faith Community Nursing is of interest to you and 

you would like to find out more about the FCN role and how it can benefit your church, you can find 

out more at the AFCNA Education Hub. Feel free to pass this information on to others.   

Introductory Pack FREE Introducing Faith 
Community Nursing booklet and 8 Fact Sheets 
that introduce all aspects of the FCN role  
 

‘Introducing Faith Community Nursing’ take 
our FREE online course of 1 hour that 
introduces the FCN role 

‘Foundation of Faith Community Nursing’ 
course.  This internationally recognised 36-40 
contact hour 16 module online course is 
conducted over 6 months.  

 
The 2021 course starts on 2nd May 2021. DON’T MISS OUT.  

To find out more visit the AFCNA website www.afcna.org.au or email us on afcna@outlook.com.  

  

https://afcna.teachable.com/p/be-care-introducing-faith-community-nursing/
https://afcna.org.au/foundations-course/
http://www.afcna.org.au/
mailto:afcna@outlook.com
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Support action on the ‘Uluru statement from the Heart’  

God wants his followers to reflect his character and Australian Christians must consider the issue of 
truth in history, justice in the present, and reconciliation for our shared future and support action 
toward fulfilling the Uluru Statement.  

Here are actions to take: 

o You can accept an invitation endorsing the call for a First Nations Voice to parliament protected 
by the Constitution and become a supporter. https://ulurustatement.org/supporter-kit. 

o Follow @UluruStatement on social media  

o Watch and share the key message from Aunty Pat Anderson AO. Special message from Aunty 
Pat Anderson AO on Vimeo 

o Read and share the Uluru Statement. https://ulurustatement.org/the-statement 

o Read and write a submission on the Interim Voice  Report — Uluru Statement from the Heart  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander tribes were the first sovereign Nations of the Australian continent 
and its adjacent islands, and possessed it under our own laws and customs. This our ancestors did, 
according to the reckoning of our culture, from the Creation, according to the common law from ‘time 
immemorial’, and according to science more than 60,000 years ago.  

This sovereignty is a spiritual notion: the ancestral tie between the land, or ‘mother nature’, and the 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples who were born therefrom, remain attached thereto, and 
must one day return thither to be united with our ancestors. This link is the basis of the ownership of the 
soil, or better, of sovereignty. It has never been ceded or extinguished, and co-exists with the sovereignty 
of the Crown.  

How could it be otherwise? That peoples possessed a land for sixty millennia and this sacred link disappears 
from world history in merely the last two hundred years?  

With substantive constitutional change and structural reform, we believe this ancient sovereignty can shine 
through as a fuller expression of Australia’s nationhood.  

Proportionally, we are the most incarcerated people on the planet. We are not an innately criminal people. 
Our children are aliened from their families at unprecedented rates. This cannot be because we have no 
love for them. And our youth languish in detention in obscene numbers. They should be our hope for the 
future.  

These dimensions of our crisis tell plainly the structural nature of our problem. This is the torment of our 
powerlessness.  

We seek constitutional reforms to empower our people and take a rightful place in our own country. When 
we have power over our destiny our children will flourish. They will walk in two worlds and their culture 
will be a gift to their country.  

We call for the establishment of a First Nations Voice enshrined in the Constitution.  

Makarrata is the culmination of our agenda: the coming together after a struggle. It captures our 
aspirations for a fair and truthful relationship with the people of Australia and a better future for our 
children based on justice and self-determination.  

We seek a Makarrata Commission to supervise a process of agreement-making between governments and 
First Nations and truth-telling about our history.  

In 1967 we were counted, in 2017 we seek to be heard. We leave base camp and start our trek across this 

vast country. We invite you to walk with us in a movement of the Australian people for a better future.  

https://ulurustatement.org/supporter-kit
https://vimeo.com/521402588
https://vimeo.com/521402588
https://ulurustatement.org/the-statement
https://ulurustatement.org/interim-voice-report
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A voice in the wilderness—a Biblical study on reconciliation 

In 2017 the Anglican Church of Australia responded to the Statement from the Heart made by 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander representatives at Uluru. 

The General Synod supported their call for a constitutionally-entrenched First Nations’ Voice to the 

Commonwealth Parliament and to prepare the church for this to occur. An 8-part study was 

designed to help churches listen to the Statement from the Heart and to Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander Christians. It is written by Celia Kemp, with art by Reverand Glenn Loughrey.  

The document has been endorsed by the Anglican Primate, the National Aboriginal Bishop, the 

National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Anglican Council and the Public Affairs Commission of 

the Anglican Church. The support of the Society of the Sacred Mission subsidised printing and 

distribution of the study. You can find the studies on  

https://www.abmission.org/data/Education/2019/VITW_booklet_June2019version_electronic.pdf 

 

   

Image : ‘A Portrait of Australia with Important Bits Missing’  by the Reverend Glenn Loughrey 

Rev Loughrey says ‘The story of Australia is a story told from the edges. It is a story that often 

leaves out important bits such as Tasmania, the deep north or the red centre and ignores the 

darker stories at the heart of the country’s history. It is a story ignoring the story of the people 

who have lived here for some 50,000 years. There is much more to Australia than a story told 

from the perimeter.’  

 

 

Kemp, C & Loughrey G, 2018, ‘A Voice in the Wilderness: Listening to the Statement from the Heart’ Anglican Board 

of Mission: Australia,  A Voice in the Wilderness · Anglican Board of Mission (abmission.org). p4 

https://www.abmission.org/data/Education/2019/VITW_booklet_June2019version_electronic.pdf
https://www.abmission.org/resources.php/163/a-voice-in-the-wilderness
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AFCNA needs your support. Please partner with us in 2021  

 

 

 

 

 

 

AFCNA has these goals in 2021 but we cannot do it without your partnership and support.  

MEMBERSHIP: growth 

 AFCNA is a charity run entirely by volunteers. We need your membership to support our work. All 
donations go to resource our mission and ministry.  

EDUCATION: Facilitate preparation of new Faith Community Nurses (FCNs) via our education hub 

There are significant costs involved with software licenses, website upgrading and platform 
hosting fees. If you have finance skills you can donate to support AFCNA in these areas please talk 
to us. 

PROMOTION: We want to keep promoting the opportunities a FCN can bring to churches and the 
community and recruit more nurses to prepare for the role. We need a refined marketing plan and 
fresh and captivating advertising materials 

If you have graphic design skills, expertise in any aspects of marketing we would dearly love your 
assistance. Please talk to AFCNA about how we can work together. 

CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT: we want to grow AFCNA’s education hub with 
quality, affordable, Christ-centred continuing education 

If you have knowledge, expertise and qualifications in nursing/health/theology and you can 
donate your time and knowledge to develop a short course that FCNs and churches can take, 
AFCNA would like to hear from you. 

PUBLICATION: we want to get polished publication of our AFCNA promotional material and 
Information Packs 

This is very expensive and beyond our budget capacity at this time. AFCNA wants professional 
publications that promote the FCN role aimed at churches and at nurses. We need graphic 
design, publishing support and finances to achieve this goal.  

PRAYER: Please hold AFCNA’s ministry and FCNs across the globe before the throne of God in your 
personal and group prayer time 

AFCNA is keen to establish an active AFCNA Prayer Network to sustain the ministry and members. 
We need a volunteer who is willing to organise and coordinate this aspect of our support. Chat to 
us if God is calling you to support us this way. Without your prayer we are not able to do 
anything. 
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Westberg Institute 

Faith Community Nurse World Forum—Strategy 2021 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The World Forum working group met in January 2021 to 
discuss strategy for 2021. Rev Dr Helen Wordsworth, the 
International FCN Consultant, proposed the direction and a 
summary is presented for your information and input. If you 
feel you can contribute in some way please let us know 
afcna@outlook.com.   
 
 

Vision: To see Faith Community Nursing established and 
spreading across the world 
 

 

 

 

Goals and tasks set for 2021 

1.   Current international partners will be encouraged and resourced 

o Educator/Coordinator training needs will be increased and more widely accessible. 
o Regional leaders will be identified and connected with one another. 
o Further efforts will be made to connect with countries that are not participating. 
o The international web page will include links to all international FCN/PN organizations.  

Tasks 
o Train the trainers…recruit regional leaders as trainers for Educators and Coordinators and 

offer help with organizing regional seminars/webinars.  
o Connect with regional leaders every three months via a working group for accountability  
o Continue with international newsletter on quarterly basis  
o Make a visit to those who purchase the international WI curriculum  
o Populate the International website page and add links to main Westberg page 

2.  More countries will adopt FCN/PN ministries 

o International and denominational mission agencies will be made aware of potential of FCN  
o Relationships with new partners will be intentionally initiated 
o The curriculum will become available in more languages  

Tasks 
o Connect with Missions and denominations globally to provide simple relevant information  
o Give regional leaders the tools to identify and initiate new relationships 
o Use social media to raise FCN and WI profile 
o Seek funding to translate the curriculum into more languages 

mailto:afcna@outlook.com
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3.   Churches of all denominations will enthusiastically embrace the ministry of FCN/PN 

o Theological colleges will offer the curriculum online  
o Facilitation of FCN/PN ministry will become part of wider church structures 

Tasks 
o Produce, circulate and translate a short, easy to read rationale for appointing FCNs to a 

ministry team  
o Produce guidance aimed at theological colleges who may purchase and offer the curriculum  
o Market the FCN concept on social media with the help of SCA marketing department  
o Provide a short online course for church leaders re facilitating/commencing FCN ministry  

4.   Younger nurses will be inspired to become FCNs/PNs 

o Nursing schools will hold webinars on Faith Community Nursing  
o Social media will become the preferred method of sharing stories 
o Churches will offer more part-time paid posts for Faith Community Nurses/Parish Nurses 

Tasks 
o Design and produce webinars for nursing schools to attract nurses to FCN/PN careers 
o Produce a resource on Westberg website for older FCNs re succession planning 
o Use social media and NCFI contacts to distribute ‘good stories’ globally 
o Offer guidance on Westberg website for churches on how to raise funds for part-time posts. 

 
Anne van Loon - Chairperson AFCNA 

 

If you have any skills you could contribute in any way, please let us know 
afcna@outlook.com. 

mailto:afcna@outlook.com
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Professional development opportunities  

The Westberg Symposium virtual conference 2021  

The Westberg Institute is now located in 

the Nursing division of the Spiritual 

Care Association, USA. This year’s 

International Westberg Symposium is 

part of the Caring for the Human 

Spirit© Conference. The program brings 

together expertise of professionals 

from diverse disciplines to develop 

knowledge, create interdisciplinary 

connections and opens new paths for 

the delivery of spiritual care.   

 

The full program and registration: https://westberginstitute.org/symposium2021/ 

The World Forum online event at the Westberg Symposium (April 12-14, 2021) 
https://www.spiritualcareassociation.org/2021-westberg-symposium.html.  

This FREE event is open to FCNs from around the globe and will look at and how technology may 
help overcome some barriers Faith Community Nursing has faced in the past. You need to let the 
Westberg organisers know so they can give you the Zoom details as this is an invitational symposium 
session.  

Inquiries: hintons@churchhealth.org  

 

 

AFCNA Members can access courses at discounted prices. Log into the Members’ area on 

the website. Find the ‘log in’ button in top menu. 

 

Check out and show others the AFCNA Education Hub 

o Introductory Pack FREE Introducing Faith 
Community Nursing booklet and fact sheets 
 

o ‘Introducing Faith Community Nursing’  FREE 
online course of 1 hour re FCN role 
 

o ‘Foundation of Faith Community Nursing’ 
course – 36 contact hour online course has 
just commenced. You can find out more and 
register your interest in the next course on 
the website.  

https://westberginstitute.org/symposium2021/
https://www.spiritualcareassociation.org/2021-westberg-symposium.html
javascript:;
https://afcna.org.au/login/
https://afcna.teachable.com/p/be-care-introducing-faith-community-nursing/
https://afcna.org.au/foundations-course/
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Boundaries: a FREE short course  

https://afcna.teachable.com/p/boundaries

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lifelines – a Christian journaling workshop  

https://afcna.teachable.com/p/life-lines 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How to make a change that sticks  

https://afcna.teachable.com/p/how-to-

make-a-change-that-sticks 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Restoring Balance 

avoiding compassion fatigue  

https://afcna.teachable.com/p/restoring-

balance-avoiding-compassion-fatigue-1 

 

  

https://afcna.teachable.com/p/boundaries
https://afcna.teachable.com/p/boundaries
https://afcna.teachable.com/p/life-lines
https://afcna.teachable.com/p/how-to-make-a-change-that-sticks
https://afcna.teachable.com/p/how-to-make-a-change-that-sticks
https://afcna.teachable.com/p/restoring-balance-avoiding-compassion-fatigue-1
https://afcna.teachable.com/p/restoring-balance-avoiding-compassion-fatigue-1
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Lutheran Parish Nurses International (LPNI) 
The LPNI 2021 study tour to Washington DC and Williamsburg USA is scheduled for 15-21 September 

2021. Itineraries/registration forms available from revbob@ozemail.com.au  or www.lpni.org.  

The Lutheran Church of Australia’s Parish Nurse Trust fund received a $5,000 (US) donation as a 

memorial to Lynette Wiebusch, who served as the first parish nurse in the Lutheran Churches 

within Australia, served diligently for many years on the Board of AFCNA, and on the founding 

board of LPNI. Her husband Rev Bob Wiebusch robert.wiebusch@lca.org.au continues to serve on 

the LPNI board as Australia’s representative. AFCNA has been blessed for many years by Bob’s 

service as Editor of our Whole Health magazine for many years. Additionally, Angela Uhrhane, the 

LCA Pastoral Care Nurse Coordinator angela.uhrhane@lca.org.au also provides her wisdom and 

expertise on our current AFCNA Board. What a blessing to be able to work together and serve 

God in this ministry.  

 

Lost Sheep resources 

 
Andrew McDonaugh is a pastor, brilliant artist and children’s author. He creates bright, 
colourful and very cleverly articulated Christian Bible stories for today’s children (and 
adults!) They are accompanied by affordable children’s ministry resources such as digital 
story telling kits for $10, digital activity books to accompany each story for $4.95 and soft 
cover fantastically illustrated books for just $6.99. The screen shot shows a few in his range. 
You can check out the full suite at his website and see his wonderful work 
www.lostsheep.com.au. 
 
 

  

mailto:revbob@ozemail.com.au
http://www.lpni.org/
mailto:robert.wiebusch@lca.org.au
mailto:angela.uhrhane@lca.org.au
http://www.lostsheep.com.au/
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Saline Process training  

The ‘Saline’ program is witness process training for health care workers which can now be 
undertaken online. It is an international training program jointly conducted in Australia by 
Nurses Christian Fellowship (NCFA) and Christian Medical and Dental Fellowship (CMDFA).  
 

 
The next training will be held in Sydney and via Zoom, on Saturday 1/5/2021 and 8/5/2021 
from 8am-1pm (AEST).   
 
Inquiries: ncfa.salineprocess@protonmail.com 

 
 
  

mailto:ncfa.salineprocess@protonmail.com
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© World Council of Churches 19/03/2021 
Hans Olav Moerk, Norway;  
English translation Kari Veiteberg, from the worship at the Church City Mission in Oslo 
 
 
 

Free NDIS care planning training for FCNS 

This module has been developed to assist NDIS workers to better support people with disability 

It will help workers to understand: 

o What the NDIS is and why we need it 
o The role of the NDIS Quality and Safeguards Commission 
o Worker’s responsibilities under the NDIS Code of Conduct 
o Worker’s role in supporting people with disability to achieve the vision of the NDIS. 

https://training.ndiscommission.gov.au/ 

  

https://training.ndiscommission.gov.au/
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Donations  
AFCNA is very grateful to receive all donations. They contribute 

significantly to our long-term financial well-being and you are partnering 

with us in a significant and vital way so we can continue to grow and 

develop Faith Community Nursing in Christian faith communities across 

Australia.  

Our Aims  

o Provide education, resources and networking for nurses in faith communities  
o Provide resources, education and consultancy to faith communities  
o Liaise with government and other organisations to further FCN ministry  
o Facilitate FCNs in meeting their professional practice requirements  

You can give a gift as a: 

o Tribute to honour a person  
o Thanksgiving gesture 
o Part of your tithe 
o Gift for a special occasion (birthday, anniversary, retirement, birth)  
o Just because you can.  

You can make a one-off donation or you may wish to donate on a regular basis via: 

o AFCNA Website at https://afcna.org.au/donate/  
o Direct Deposit: Australian Faith Community Nurses Association Inc.   
o New Account: BSB 704-922  Account: 100012768  Please insert your name as reference code 

and mark as ‘Gift Fund’ donation. 
o Post cheque to: AFCNA (Attention Treasurer): PO Box 2707, Kent Town DC, SA 5071.  

 
 
 

Make a difference forever with a bequest  

We would be pleased if you would name 

AFCNA as a beneficiary in your will. It is 

not difficult, and you can designate any 

amount or percentage of your estate. As 

you make plans for your estate, AFCNA 

would be honoured if you would consider 

a bequest to our organisation that can 

further AFCNA’s ministry to facilitate 

Faith Community Nursing in Christian 

faith communities Australia and 

internationally.  

If you want more information please contact us at afcna@outlook.com or 

afcna@afcna.org.au and we will be pleased to discuss this with you. 

 

https://afcna.org.au/donate/
mailto:afcna@outlook.com
mailto:afcna@afcna.org.au
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Partner with us … 

Renew your AFCNA membership 

invite others to join 

 

It’s a new year and time to renew your membership so we can continue our vital work.  

We invite you to commence or renew your AFCNA membership. From July 
2021 AFCNA will increase membership contribution to $50 per year so we 
can keep up with ever escalating costs. It is still $30 until June 2021 so take 
advantage of the savings and join early!  

Your membership allows AFCNA to keep you networked with newsletters, 
website, resources, access to the online education hub, and website 
‘members only’ content at www.afcna.org.au.  

Your fees enable us to provide support to FCNs and enable us to keep an 
ecumenical Christian presence in the profession of nursing via our CoNNMO membership.  

 

Please renew your membership and invite others to join us as we seek to develop health and 
pastoral care ministry of churches via faith community nurses.  

You can sign up and pay via the net at http://afcna.org.au/members-options/ or complete and send 
us the form below, paying with a cheque or via internet transfer.  

 

 

 

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Australian Faith Community Nurses Association MEMBERSHIP 2021 

Name ............................................................... Address ....................................................................  

.............................……....................................... Postcode ................. Phone (…..)..............................  

Mobile............................................................. Email ........................................................................  

1. I am happy to be included in AFCNA networking via the AFCNA data base        Yes  No  (privacy assured) 

2. Practising FCN/Health Ministry                                                                                    Yes  No   
3. Current AHPRA Registration                                                                                         Yes  No  

4. I consent to my details being shared with AFCNA members’ prayer network.   Yes  No  

 

Signed: __________________________________________________________________  

Full membership ($30.00/year)        Concession ($20.00/year)        Donation: AFCNA General Fund   

Electronic transfer (New account): Australian Faith Community Nurses Association Incorporated   
BSB: 704-922   Account No. 100012768   Please insert your name as the reference code 

Make cheques payable to: Australian Faith Community Nurses Association  

Mail to: Treasurer, Australian Faith Community Nurses Association, PO Box 2707, Kent Town, SA 5071 

http://www.afcna.org.au/
http://afcna.org.au/members-options/
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Prayer Points 
o Thank God for the commencement of COVID-19 

vaccinations. Pray for the many countries where the 

pandemic is starting and continuing to rage. Pray 

especially for our faith based global health workers on 

the frontline battling the pandemic. 

o Pray that churches will see the MANY opportunities of 

an effective ministry using faith community nurses to 

respond to the multiple health concerns we are 

experiencing globally. 

o Pray for AFCNA’s vision to get more nurses prepared as 

FCNs. Pray our advertising reach its intended audience.  

o Pray that AFCNA will receive the finances and support 

it needs from members and donors.  

o Pray for AFCNA’s second cohort of students about to 

commence the online Foundations course as they seek 

to use this knowledge to benefit the health of their 

community.  

o Pray for the Philippines FCN course being coordinated 

by Alicia Banas from NCF in the Philippines. 

o Pray for FCNs and Christian nursing colleagues NCFA, 

NZFCNA, WI…   

o Pray for AFCNA and NZFCNA boards as they direct their 

organisations’ vision and mission for FCN.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please submit your photos and stories for WholeHealth to 

afcna@outlook.com or send to annevanloon@internode.on.net.  

Ph 08 8278 8274.  

Deadline for next issue:  30 June 2021 

Your snippets and stories are essential for the content of the 

newsletter to be both informative and share the joys and 

opportunities of the FCN role.  

 

 

Disclaimer: In no event will AFCNA be liable to anyone for any decision 

made or action taken by anyone in reliance on information in this newsletter. 

 

 

OUR AIMS  

o Provide education, resources and 
networking for nurses working in 
faith communities 

 

o Provide resources, education and 
consultancy to faith communities 
to enable viable health & care 
ministry 

 

o Liaise with government and other 
organisations to further the FCN 
ministry 

 

o Enable FCNs to meet their 
professional practice requirements 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CONTACT US 

Australian Faith Community 

Nurses Association Inc. 
 

PO Box 2707 

Kent Town  SA 5071 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Email: afcna@outlook.com 

Webpage: www.afcna.org.au 

Facebook: Australian Faith Community 

Nurses Associations 

mailto:afcna@outlook.com
mailto:annevanloon@internode.on.net
mailto:afcna@outlook.com
http://www.afcna.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/Australian-Faith-Community-Nurses-Association-1590533247733401/
https://www.facebook.com/Australian-Faith-Community-Nurses-Association-1590533247733401/

